Counseling
is prepared
for cutbacks

Cutbacks from the recent enrollment drop may not
affect Counseling Services at SJSU, but the department
has been preparing for the possibility since summer’s
end, according to David Newman, director of Counseling
Services.
"There are some counseling positions or portions of
counseling positions we have not filled," Newman said.
We tried to keep some vacant rather than have to cut
positions with people in them."
Counseling Services employs 16 full-time and three
half-time counselors, with two temporary counselors in
each category.
We may be able to keep our temporary people but
we’re not sure," Newman sa’-1.. "There’s an awfully good
chance we’ll be able to keep the same people for spring as
we have in the fall, but I’m telling the temporary counselors to be on guard."
Newman said temporary counselors seem to have

developed a philosophical attitude about the possibility of
cutbacks, having heard so much about a tight job
situation.
"They seem to be handling it rather well," Newman
said, indicating the temporary counselors seemed "glad
to be around for one semester."
Although Newman said cutback plans will not be
definite until later this week, he indicated that Health
Services and Counseling Services may have the largest
cuts, since they have large budgets.
He estimated SJSU may owe the state approximately
$120,000 to $150,000 in payback funds. The state has asked
for repayment because SJSU was given funds last year
based on an enrollment it did not achieve this fall.
"Right now Dean ( Robert) Martin ( of Student Services (is attempting to have everything clarified in terms
of the payback," Newman said. "We should know for sure
by Wednesday."

Victory over
the Pac-1 0,
at last
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Dumke sees future enrollment drop
Enrollment to dip again in 1983
by Morgan Hampton and
Steve Hastings
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke said
his research office is predicting
statewide enrollments in the
California State University and
Colleges system "will stay pretty
even" until 1983, when another
downward dip in enrollment is ex-
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RCYB member Mauricio Jovel attempted to speak to a luncheon attended by CSUC Chancellor Glenn
Dumke and SJSU President Gail Fullerton who sits at left. Jovel was escorted from the building by
campus police moments later.

Dons historian hat

Chancellor lectures
by Steve Hastings
Glenn Dumke addressed SJSU faculty and administrators last Thursday, but not in his usual role as
chancellor of the California State University and Colleges
system. He spoke as a historian.
"It’s always a pleasure to get back to thinking about
something that doesn’t have to do with budget cuts," said
Durrike, as he began his talk titled "Richard III: An administrator with a bad press."
Dumke, 62, was the guest speaker for the History
Department’s first annual Mildred Winters Lecture,
named in honor of the former SJSU professor who will
become the president of the SJSU Golden Grads club next
year.
The lecture was held in the dining room of SJSU’s
International Center, with champagne and a $5 luncheon.
Administrators from SJSU included President Gail
Fullerton, who sat at the head table to Durnke’s left and
introduced him to the gathering of about 45; Executive
Vice President Jack Coleman; deans of social sciences,
humanities, and undergraduate studies; several associate
deans; and the department chairs of history and political
science.
Before his talk, Dumke said he could not make an oncampus address "simply because of a tight schedule." In
an interview after his talk, he added that he had no plans
to visit SJSU in the near future.
A member of the Revolutionary Communist Youth
Brigade (RCYB) interrupted after lunch coffee and apple
cake ale mode with an unannounced 15-second talk on the
"political and repressive atmosphere" of the event. He
was escorted out by two plain-clothed University Police
officers.

Fullerton, who received numerous plaudits from
Dumke as "an outstanding administrator," got the
biggest laugh of the afternoon in her introduction of the
chancellor, as she noted, "Glenn Dumke is known for his
outstanding teaching career at his alma mater, Accidental, er, Occidental College."
Dwnke’s address was a straight historical lecture on
the merits of King Richard III of England, best known
today for the line "A horse, my kingdom for a horse,"
attributed to him by Shakespeare. Dumke contended
Richard has been "maligned by history," and made out to
be the biggest villian of our times through a series of
rumors and frame-ups.
"If he were tried today, the flimsy evidence would
shock the ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union),"
Dumke said.
Dumke extended the example of Richard III to
modern-day politicians who become victims of a bad
press and are recorded in history as villians.
"Once a leader falls into the trap of being negatively
interpreted by the media and the public, it makes little
difference what he says or does, or what his intentions
are," Dumke said.
In his only comment regarding SJSU, Dumke said,
"This San Jose situation is excellent, turning out important people who are doing a great job for society."
History Department Chairman Charles Burdick said
Dumke was offered a $100 honorarium for the talk, but
turned it down. Burdick added that the $5 cost of the
luncheon lecture went toward the cost of the meal.
Durrilte was a history professor at Occidental College
for 10 years, and wrote three books in the 1940’s on
California and Mexican history. He has been chancellor of
the CSUC system since 1962.

Dumke, in an interview Thursday, said "birthrate problems" will
catch up with the CSUC system by
1983, causing lower enrollments.
"But staying even doesn’t mean
that every institution in the system
will stay even," Dumke said. "Some
will be up, some will be down, but
overall it will stay even."
Although Dumke did not
specifically address enrollment at
SJSU, R.G. Whitesel, state
university dean of institutional
research, told the Daily Friday in a
telephone interview that SJSU
enrollment is at an "uncertain
period."
"(SJSU) has been going up and
down around 18,000 FTE (full-time
equivalency) for about five years,"
Whitesel said. "There’s no pattern
there. It hasn’t made up its mind
which way it’s going to go."
Whitesel added that his office is
predicting an overall 15 percent drop
in enrollment over the next decade,
but he said he couldn’t be sure when
the drop would come.
"The chancellor is priviledged
to name 1983 as the year we will
start going down. But it could be this
year, ’80, ’81, or ’82."
Dumke said this current
prediction is a change in the state’s
thinking. Previously, predictions
were that the decline would be
coming now.
The chancellor also saw the
current trend away from social
sciences as temporary.
"Obviously, education goes in
cycles," Dumke said. "During the
late ’60s and early ’70s, our largest
major was social sciences."
Dumke said the CSUC system
does not plan to segment or centralize programs in order to save
money.
"If we centralize everything on
certain campuses, it certainly would
be far less expensive, but we would
deprive students access to a large
extent," he said.
The chancellor defended the size
of his administration, saying there is
no basis to charges that CSUC is
over administered.
"Any claim that we’re
overadministered is utter nonsense
and they’re absolutely false,"
Dumke said. "I’m running this
system with a central office which is

smaller than any other comparable
central office in the country."
Dumke said he is "puzzled" by a
plan by Sen. Al Alquist, 1)-San Jose,
to review the master plan. Alquist
introduced a bill, SB252, to the
legislature in January that would
consolidate the University of
California and CSUC systems.
The consolidation would be an
"economy of effort" to cut administrative costs in the state higher
education system, according to
Michael Horner, administrative
aide to Sen. Alquist.
Dumke said he has given up 17
positions and cut the chancellor’s
office budget by $300,000.
"We have cut to the bone and
any further fiscal cuts are going to
reduce faculty," Dumke said.
Dumke defended the state
master plan, saying it had enabled
the state to educate more students at
a higher level of academic quality
and at less cost to the taxpayer than
any other state.

But he warned California voters
that public higher education in this
state is "being nibbled to death by
fiscal stringency."
He said he doesn’t think the
public realizes that public higher
education is being curtailed to the
great extent it is in California.
"Any further fiscal cuts are
going to affect services; they are
going to reduce faculty and they are
going to cut the number of courses
we can offer," he said.
"If this is what the public wants,
fine. We will go along with that,"
Dumke said.
"But I think the public ought to
be asked, ’Do you want public higher
education this much?’ " Dumke
said, "rather than having us forced
to curtail our offerings without
really facing up to the issues."
Tuition, as a possible alternative, is currently opposed by the
board of trustees, but Dumke said
the subject of tuition "will very
probably come up."

Puddle jumping

Cultural Week funding to be simplified
by Scott Mace
The AS. Council will attempt to
simplify the Cultural Week funding
process this week.
That process forced one of the
Cultural Week groups to appear

Cal Grant B
checks here
Cal Grant B (COG) checks
are in and available for pick up in
the Administration Building,
room 107.
Students should have a
student I.D. card, driver’s license
or Social Security card for
identification when they pick up
their checks.
The office is open 9 am. -noon
and 1 -4:30 p.m.

before the council three times for its
total request.
Each of the five Cultural Week
groups had $6,000 set aside for them
in the 1979-80 budget as a base fund
for their activities. Each group,
however, could receive more money
if granted it by AS. Council.
The five groups are Black
Awareness Month, Greek Week,
Womyn’s Week, Asian-American
Spring Festival and Semana
Chicane.
None of the groups are required
to hold all their activities during one
particular week, although they had
In years past.
A spokesperson for Semana
Chicane, the Fmt group to address
the council for money, said the
group could not spend its $6,000 for
its first event.
Though that event, "Dia de La
Ram," was in the planning stages in
the late spring, Semana Chicane
was not told it had to wait until

November for any Cultural Week
funding.
"We didn’t know what was going
on until the beginning of the
semester," Rosa Nieto, Semana
Chicane spokeswoman, said.
According to the 1979-80 budget
released during the summer, each
Cultural Week group was required to
submit their budgets to the council
on Nov. 1.
When the budget was approved
April 25, none of the groups were

consulted beforehand or notified
afterward of the requirements.
Another rule written into this
year’s budget was that no group
could submit two special allocation
requests at the same council
meeting.
AS. Treasurer Juvencia Romo
explained that some groups last
year came to the Special Allocations
Committee with multiple $100
requests in one meeting
-continued on back page
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Jacklin hearing today
Administrative hearings for
SJSU philosophy Associate Prof.
Phillip Jacklln begin today at 9 a.m.
in Business Classrooms, Room 4.
Jacklln is charged with "unprofessional and immoral conduct"
by SJSU in connection with charges
of "inappropriate and unwanted
attention" by five women, all former

students of his.
The hearing, at Jacklin’s
request, is open to the public.
Associate Academic Vice
President Robert Sasseen would not
release the names of the four SJSU
faculty members who have been
selected to the review the case.
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The season’s first rain provided SJSU student Mike Malone with
an opportunity to get his feet wet Friday afternoon in front of the
Spartan Pub

forum
Volunteer army hurting military
by Dave Burckhard

Stan writer

The All-Volunteer Force isn’t
working. And it is dragging the rest
of the military down with it.
After simmering in its own
juices for more than six years, the
All -Volunteer Force AVF) issue
has come to a boil.
What began as a touted move
’’all -professional
an
toward
military" has ended in debates in
Washington on whether to reinstate
the draft.
In the face of undisputable
evidence, members of Congress still
maintain that volunteerism is a
viable, practical method of induction into the military.
The arguments presented by
pro-AVF/anti-draft groups have
been used throughout the country
with short-sightedness, hysteria,
and hypnotic rhetoric.
Ignoring the groups who just
oppose the military no matter how it
gains its members and concentrating on the purely pro-AVF
leagues, it is apparent that they find
it hard to see beyond the thin coating
of idealism on which the AVF is
based. Underneath the coating is the
rusted realism.
Since its inception in 1973, after
the end of the Vietnam conflict, the
system has caused moral, economic
and qualitative deterioration in the
military as a whole.
One of the first arguments
presented by pro-AVF groups is that
voluntary armed services is the
basic American tradition except
during periods of large-scale war.
If the American military always
followed tradition, it would be
marching its troops parade-like
through villages in Southeast Asia
wearing brightly colored uniforms
with bayonets affixed to muskets
amidst the racket of fife and drum.
Who would volunteer for that?
America can no longer think in
terms of conventional war. Nuclear
diplomacy requires a set number of
troops to be "in place" to balance
troops of opposing countries.
The want of a certain number of
men in the U.S. military jeopardized
American security during SALT
negotiations.
The AVF has failed to maintain
an effective number of troops.
What makes the AVF appear to
work has been the steady drop of the
total force level since its start from
2.25 million active military troops to
2.05 million this year.

The reduction has been the
result of the increasing cost of the
program.
Another factor motivating
volunteers is not the appeal of the
AVF but the 20 plus percent
unemployment rate which teen-aged
males have faced since 1973.
To complicate matters,
demographic statistics show that
birthrate trends will cause a decline
in the total number of eligible males
available for service. This decline
will continue to the end of the century and create more competition
between the civilian sector and the
military over youth services. The
result will be necessarily higher
wages to attract these men.
Proponents of the AVF contend
that the cost of an all-volunteer
system would not be nearly as high
as with a draft system because
significant savings would result
from reduced turnover of personnel,
more efficient training and other
features.

This suggests that a conscription system tends to
discriminate against draftees in
favor of those who are presumably
or potentially professional career
military.
What these statistics do not
show is obvious: volunteers took the
non-combat jobs.
Another argument is that an all volunteer professional military
system would be more efficient than
a system relying on frequent infusions of untrained and unenthusiastic draftees.
However, the trend in the AVF
has been lower, not higher,
education rates.

best predictor of military peiformance, according to a nulitary
magazine.
Training these less-educated
GIs requires long and more extensive techniques which add to the
cost of personnel.
The moderately bright recruit
may be demoralized by the overall
low level of intelligence. He does not
like to be placed among dummies.
He quits or settles into the lower
standards perpetuating the low
quality of the service.

The Army, in fact, has become
the only institution in American
society where black educational
levels surpass those of whites.

We cannot expect the collective
intelligence of the military to be
greater than the average intelligence of the members in the
service.
The AVF has not ignored this
fact but has tried to accommodate it.

This trend has increased
dramatically in the last two years.

It has responded by lowering the
intelligence standards.

At the enlisted level, educational
qualifications have emerged as the

A government sponsored study
said, "The solution isn’t to malign

the recruits; it’s to take the user into
account
when
weapons are
designed."
A California representative
insisted that it really is not crucial to
have a large number of recruits in
the top mental categories.
How, then, will the !ower
standards of intelligence in recruits
be able to support an ever increasing
complex military system with its
sophisticated tools?
Will more responsibilities go to the
officers? The transferral of
is
inefficient
responsibility
especially when considering the
between
gap
intelligence
widening
the GI and the officer.
The next argument: a conscription system is useful primarily
to provide personnel for prolonged
wars requiring substantial numbers
of ground forces such as World War
H or the Vietnam conflict. Pro-AVF
proponents say American involvement in wars of that kind seem increasingly unlikely in the future.

The theory behind this assumes
that the volunteers would be more
career-oriented than draftees.
This, however, has turned out
not to be the case.

Editor:
The Oct. 7 Forum opinion of
Steve Hastings concerning KSJS
was almost libelous in its use of false
information. His obvious goal is to
knock every aspect of KSJS even if
he has to invent the facts; it’s too
bad the Spartan Daily lets him get
away with it. As seniors at SJSU,
we’d like to defend our favorite radio
station. The information Mr.
Hastings used is either outdated or
totally made-up.
Among the outdated information
is his reference to KSJS as "the Fun
91" that hasn’t been used since
August. Was that the last time he
listened to the station? KSJS is now
called the "New 91" because of all
their positive changes ( becoming a
Mutual Network affiliate, better
music, etc. But this is just a minor
point. A more serious mistake was
his bad-mouthing of the KSJS signal
strength. KSJS has operated for
quite some time at 1,000 watts; this
results in clear reception for at least
30 miles ( unless you’re in Milpitas
and all you have is a transistor
radio).
He goes on to claim that the
singles-oriented rock on KSJS
can also be found on KFRC, K Y A,
KLIV, and K101 not quite. Unlike
all those stations, KSJS plays absolutely no disco or bubblegum
music. Instead, they play album offcuts and more oldies from the ’60s
and ’70s than all those stations
combined. And they always play the
album version of a song whenever
possible (not the "2-minute 50.
second" version). He wants KSJS to
"try something different" and
suggests progressive rock as being
"closer to college listening tastes."
If KSJS was progressive rock, what
would make them any "different"
from KF’JC, KZSU, KOME, KSJO,
KMEI., etc., etc.? And KSJS is far
closer to "college listening tastes"
than progressive rock according to
the latest ratings. Progressive only
accounts for 10.2 percent of the 18- to
24-year-old audience. The format

However, a pre-AVF study
showed that the additional cost
would be $2 billion just for pay increases for first-term personnel.
Another report filed by the General
Accounting Office in 1973 estimated
the additional cost of the AVF to be
$3 billion to $5 billion. By 1974 the
GAO concluded that the AVF was
using more than $4 billion of the
Department of Defense budget.

Roils Hartman
Radio-TV, senior

RCYB
Editor:
So, the battle continues; the
RCYB versus SJSU, its newspaper,
the U.S. government, and our
political system in general. Now,
however, we readers have a
somewhat more tangible ides of
what the RCYB stands for (I think
?).

The AVF may be the most
discriminating
institution
in
America.
A Rand Corporation study shows
that fewer middle class suburban
and city white youths are joining.
Last summer, an issue of the Air
Force Times newspaper said, The
distinctive quality of the enlisted
ranks under the draft
the opportunities for all people from all
walks of life, rich and poor, to mix
and compete against each other
has disappeared in the all-volunteer
military."

The AVI, is what a 1966 commission for the study of an AVF said
it would be: "a mercenary force
unrepresentative of the nation."
The AVF has not worked and is
reducing the effectiveness of the
military by reducing its cost effectiveness. It has reduced equality
in the "mix" of its members, perpetuated the low standard of intelligence within its ranks and
eroded its philosophy its reason to
be.

The cost of recruiting advertising alone comes to $100
million, helping to place the U.S.
government in the top 80 advertisers
in the country.
Statistics from the Vietnam
conflict show that draftees suffered
far higher combat fatality and injury rates than those who had
volunteered for service.

Finally, he accuses KSJS of
training their DJs so they’ll be able
to find jobs after graduation. Absolutely. Damn right. And they’re
pretty good at it, too. At the same
time, unlike the bad-old-days, every
aspect of their programming is now
aimed at the San Jose State student
and community. We hope this sets
the record straight.
Craig Bowers
Radio-TV, senior

While this may be true in part it
is also true that higher salaries
encourage a lot of mediocre recruits
from the disadvantaged portion of
American society.

Another
Northwestern
University study says that the
mission of the soldier was to serve
"to defend his country, as sacred a
mission as a secular institution
could perform. Indeed, military
service became to be a hallmark of
participation in the democratic
policy in the western world." The
AVF has eroded the standard of
military participation as a citizen’s
duty.

Initial pro-AVF figures said that
the actual cost increase for the total
military budget would amount to
$300 million.

HiP, mistakes continue when he
attacks the KSJS public affairs
programming. He’s obviously too
good for San Jose State if he feels a
public affairs show produced by
Humanities Dean Henry Bruinsma
is a "throwaway" (correct title of
that show: "Visit With The Dean").
Everyday, KSJS has at least 90
minutes of student and nationally
produced public affairs programs
there’s something for everyone and
it’s in radio’s "prime time" 14:30 to
6 p.m.

Higher salary levels and other
related inducements under the allvolunteer system would encourage
recruits from a broad spectrum of
American society.

One of the greatest damages to
the military caused by the AVF is
the attitude of the recruit.

It also means that the military
must train new volunteers, thus
increasing the overall cost of the
program.

letters
KSJS

The assumptions of no
American involvement in wars is
silly. The military must be maintained regardless of actual conflict.
This assumes the theory of "walking
softly and carrying a big stick."

A study by two Northwestern
University sociology professors
stated that it is "contrary to the
ethos of a democratic society to have
the burdens of war, and the resultant
casualties fall most heavily on those
coming from the deprived segments
of society."

Now, more than one in three
recruits are failing to finish their
initial enlistment terms and, instead, are being discharged for job
inaptitude, disciplinary reasons and
personal maladjustment.
This has been the highest attrition rate ever.

most similar to KSJS accounts for
34.4 percent of the 18 to 24’s; the
most popular format for that
audience.
Speaking of ratings, he claims
only our weekend Jazz and Soul
format shows up in the Abritron
ratings. If he had paid the $600 for
any one of the ratings reports, he’d
have found that this is not true. The
actual story is that KSJS overall is
the most popular college station in
the Bay Area and the Jazz and Soul
format is a successful part of that
station.
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Spa rian Da
Ms. Yuki’s long winded and, yes,
rhetorical attempt at explaining
their philosophies left me feeling
entertained, in the same way that I
feel entertained when I see people
making a spectacle of themselves.
It’s a sort of embarrassing entertainment, though, and quiickly
gives way to anger once the initial

novelty wears off.
Ms. Yuki fails to grasp a basic
concept in our society. Willingly
breaking the law will often result in
unpleasant consequences, including
penal confinement, regardless of
what one’s political inclinations may
be.
If the RCYB were to carefully

re-examine their own charge of
student apathy they might be surprised, if not discouraged. Could
this simply be their own way of
admitting that a huge lack of support exists here for them? I think so.
John Webb
Advertising
Junior
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Luther’s three TD passes swamp Beavers
by Lee EmInger
CORVALLIS, Ore.
Ed Luther’s three touchdown passes led SJSU past
an Inspired but inept
Oregon State, 24-14, here
Saturday.
Coach Craig Fertig’s
Beavers fought the Spartans to a 14-14 tie at halftime, but were shut out by
the SJSU defense and their
own mistakes after intermission.
The second time SJSU
had the ball in the second
half, Luther and Jewerl
Thomas took the Spartans
52 yards to paydirt for a 2114 lead.
From the SJSU 48,
Thomas ran wide and
broke two tackles on a 23
yard jaunt.
After a Jim Walsh oneyard plunge to the Oregon
State 28, Luther hit a wideopen Stacey Bailey for
what turned out to be the

winning score.
Rain had been falling
in Corvallis since mid-day
Friday, but by game-time
there was just a faint
sprinkle which soon halted
altogether. The artificial
carpet was wet and the
footing was fair, though
unpredictable.
The Spartans took a
quick 7-0 lead on their
second possession of the
game.
Their 55-yard drive
was highlighted by a
Luther to Bailey bomb that
covered 47 yards to the
Beaver 18.
On the next play,
Luther looped a perfect
strike to Rick Parma on an
angle pattern toward the
flag for the touchdown.
Oregon State took the
kickoff and came right
back with the help of an
interference call on
Spartan Gary Walker

which gave the Beavers a
first down on the SJSU
four.
The Beavers broke a
15 -quarter
scoreless
drought when Darryl
Minor burst into the end
zone from two yards out.
They failed to tie the
score, however, when the
center snap for the extrapoint attempt sailed over
the heads of the holder and
kicker.
Trailing 7-6 early in the

How they scored:
OSU
14
6 8 0 0
7 7 7 1
SJSU
34
S
Parma 18 pass from Luther
( Berg lock)
O Minor 2 run (pass failed)
O Coury 27 pass from Richardson
(Minor pass from Richardson)
S Parma 6 pass from Luther (Berg
kick)
Bailey 28 pass from Luther
(Berg lock)
5 Berg 46 PG

second quarter, OSU
started a drive from the
Spartan 31 following a
short punt by Frank Ratto.
On the third play, Steve
Coury, the nation’s fourth
leading receiver, outmaneuvered cornerback
Gill Byrd to grab a 27 -yard
scoring toss from Scott
Richardson.
Richardson
then
passed to Minor for a twopoint conversion and OSU
led 14-7 with 12 minutes left
in the half.
After SJSU stalled on
its next drive, Ratto punted
to the Beaver 37.
Three plays gained
nine-plus yards for OSU
and they faced a fourth and
a foot on their 47.
Fertig’s team was
fired up and the partisan
crowd of 11,000 who had
braved the threatening
weather yelled for the
Beavers to go for it.

Fertig went with the
crowd. It was a crucial
mistake
the Spartans
stacked up Minor for no
gain and took possession.
"I thought we had
momentum on our side,"
Fertig said. "It was less
than a yard to go and you
should be able to make it."
They didn’t, and their
momentum was surrendered to the Spartans.
From the OSU 46,
Luther directed SJSU to
the Beaver six. On a thirdand-goal from there, he
lined up both wide
receivers, Parma and
Bailey, on the left side.
Bailey went into the corner

and Parma cut to the
outside where Luther hit
him for the tying touchdown.
SJSU utilized the
formation with both wide
receivers on the same side
often and successfully
Saturday.
"They kept playing
man-on-man when we set
up that way," Luther said,
"so we kept doing it.
Against Stanford or Cal,
there would have been four
defensive men out there."
With the score knotted
at half, the prospects for a
SJSU victory were about as
bright as the slate gray sky
above Parker Stadium. In
their first six games this

year, the Spartans have
been outscored in the
second half, 119-68.
This time, however,
the Spartans outplayed
their opponent after intermission. It earned them
their
first
Pacific -10
conquest since their 1975
victory over Stanford.
Coury almost got the
Beavers back in the game
late in the third period with
a tackle-breaking 43-yard
return of a low Ratto punt.
Richardson found
Coury open over the middle
on the first play from the
SJSU 22, but the Beavers
could make it only to the
eight.
On fourth down, Kieron

Watford came on for a 25yard field goal attempt,
which he missed.
’’l thought the key
series in the game was
when Coury made the long
punt return and we came
away with nothing," Fertig
said. "How often have you
seen Watford miss a field
goal from that distance?"
EXTRA POIN IS
Luther was 25
in, 47 for 114 yards. three TDs and
the wet carpet
NO interceptions
had Thomas .hinda goose,- an
cording to Elway
Jewerl wasn’t
up to hls usual, but he did gel 81
defensive
yards on 21 carries
tackle Rod Traylor had The trot
interception or his career which was
followed by the Ors, fumble after he
lumbered 36 yards downfield with
his prize before dropping it
"Geer. I don’t know what happened,
I wanted to
my hands were wet
score
Traylor said

Spikers lose three in Hawaii;
play closer to home tonight
The SJSU women’s volleyball team camehome from season record to 10-8 overall. It remains 2-2 in conference
Hawaii with suntans, leis and three losses as top-ranked play.
Hawaii and unranked Hawaii-Hilo completed the assault
On the other hand, the Wahines continued to earn
on the Spartans’ island tour with two closely-fought wins their No. 1 rating by remaining undefeated in overall play
Thursday and Saturday nights.
with a record of 10-0 while the Vulcans currently post a 9-1
The Hawaii Rainbow Wahines struggled to defeat season record, losing only to fourth-ranked San Diego
SJSU Thursday night on the island of Oahu in a four-game State.
"Although SJSU really played its game Thursday
non-conference battle, 15-12, 15-9, 11-15 and 15-7, after
night against the Wahines, the Spartans didn’t look that
having beaten them Wednesday night in three games.
SJSU then went on to the island of Hawaii Saturday good at all against the Vulcans," Spartan women’s sports
where the regional-rival Hawaii-Hilo Vulcans outlasted information director Steve Rutledge said.
"The players did not pass or set well, although each
them, 4-15, 15-17, 15-10, 15-8, 15-5, to drop the Spartans’
had periodic moments of greatness Saturday night," he
said.
The Spartans hope to improve their conference record
COPIES
tonight when they take on the Santa Clara Broncos in their
1/2 4. overnight
last of 10 consecutive matches away from home.
Bronco head coach Mary Ellen Marchison’s team is
S la SI 234
no Minimum
currently 2-3 in conference play and 7-9 overall, partially
Mon. Only!
due to the absence of its top player, Amy Bugdy, who is
currently on the sidelines with an injured ankle.
HEAVEN CAN WAIT

AMIE’
ONE

3

KINKO’S
photo by Diana Vallano

Spartan Wayne Horelly fires a shot, and a spray, at Santa Clara goalie Bob Jones in water polo action
Friday at Independence High School. SJSU won 11-5.

Santa Clara, Pacific beaten

13.
And SJSU’s defensive
work for the first time this
season was cohesive as the
Spartans swarmed and
talked
consistently
throughout. Victor Ouslan,
who appeared to have
finally taken his role as
team leader seriously, led
the team.
Ouslan led at least,
until Saturday. After a
brilliant first and early
second quarter against the
Tigers, in which he scored
three goals and was clearly
in charge, Ouslan’s intensity level mysteriously
dropped and coach Mike
MacNa Ma benched him
midway in the third period.
But Ouslan was not
missed because of Mike
Duran, who as MacNaMa
said, "played an excellent
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GUARDS $450

TO START

Must he clean, neat
reliable and conscientious.
xperience helpful, but
not necessary

TITAN PROTECTION
SERVICES

Equal
Opportunity
I mplover

241 Commercial SI.,
Sunnyvale, (,x.
7.13-2020

FOUL PLAY
New film schedule
available at the
Student Union

WE REALLY KNOW EUROPE

Poloists top regional rivals
by Roger Myers
While the cloud-laden
skies held an imminent
threat of rain, the SJSU
water polo team won two
weekend home games to
push its record past the .500
mark at 10-8 and give the
team its initial PCAA
victory of the year against
three defeats.
The Spartans thrashed
cross-town rival Santa
Clara 11-5 before Gill Cable
Sports’ television cameras
Friday afternoon. Saturday morning SJSU topped
league-foe University of
Pacific 12-9.
In the Santa Clara
match, the difference
between the teams was
obvious. While the Spartans had players in the pool
working as a team, the
Broncos fielded a squad of
individuals. Any resemblance they had to a team
was purely coincidental.
Thus, Santa Clara was
unable to take advantage of
the lopsided ejection foul
ratio. The Spartans had
nine kick-outs; the Broncos
only one.
But Bronco coach Brad
Graham attributed Santa
Clara’s futility on its 6-5
advantages to "a lot of
good defense by San Jose
and superb goalie work."
Indeed, both Dan
Kline in the first half and
Bill Davison in the second
were spectacular in goal.
Kline finished with eight
saves. Davison, whose
lightning -quick saves were
often mind-boggling, had

21 S. 3rd St.
295-41 lb
Also at:
.INI E. San Carlos St.
295-5;11

game."
For the weekend, Bret
Benter with five goals,
Duran with four, and
Ouslan and Ken Negron,
three each, led the scoring.

c..)

Jim Candelaria, Dixon
Hinderaker, and Wayne
Horelly had two apiece,
and Len Rios and Frank
Burton one.

SALES

AND CAN HELP YOU
IN ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
WE BOOK ALL AIRLINE TICKETS
AND CHARGE NO FEES
CALL JIM DEWRANCE

BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL
1080 SARATOGA AVE
SAN JOSE 95129

CALL

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

Pim

ST+
PERM
km Nil 54Asa] womini

A representative
will be on the campus
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 6, 1979
to abacus, qual.ficatpons lot
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and lob opportuntt,es
in the field of

S6.50-S 12.50
sla. 50428)
MON.-WFd.
STLidt NT

INTIFINATIONAL MANAGININT
Interviews truly b. scheduled at
CAREER P1ANNING
PIA CINENT

I.D.
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CoLIr
156 S. StroNd Si.
SAN

BE AUTy

984-7576

LATEST CHARTER NEWS

AMIILICAN ONAOUil SCHOOL
CH HallINATIONAL MAN00.1[1.0
ThundlerlIrd Crneo,
Wendish’, Amens 83306

298-4388
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Macy’s Eastridge
Do you have extra time on your
hands? If so, turn that extra
time into extra dollars.
Macy’s Eastridge is now accepting applications for temporary
part-time Christmas positions.
Please apply Macy’s Personnel
Monday thru Friday, 11 to 4
v’s5 cut i wird

v%

I inplover. M I

GROPE & ASPB presents...

COLIN

WiL

Nukes --Yes or No?
The issue of nuclear energy is one which
has received much attention in the media
ever since the accident at Three-Mile Island.

I knew
I should have
done more with
these books

This issue is of such vital importance.
that the Associated Student Council will conduct a special forum on nuclear energy.

than sit
on them!!

Expert speakers are being Invited to appear to give testimony. The A.S. Council also
wants to hear from the San Jose State University community.
You are invited to join the A.S. Council as
it learns more about nuclear energy. The forum will be conducted at 3:00 p.m. on the upper pad of the Student Union.

"The Varsity Sport of the Mind"

INTRAMURAL COMPETITION
Sign Up Now!

Associated Students

at the Student Union Information Center
The Deadline for sign-ups is 3 p.m., Oct. 22

San Jose State University

The BATTLE of the BRAINS
Compete ... if you dare!
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Chico latest hockey victim

Spartans win 6th straight
by Jeff Rhodie
Threatening clouds
hovering above South
(’ampus finally burst into
rain as the game-ending
Chico
whistle sounded
State becoming the latest
SJSU
the
victim of
women’s field hockey
team.
The Spartans ion 3-1
before an enthusiastic
home crowd of more than
50.
The Wildcats were
given a clinic by the

Spartans, who were
dangerously close to the
Chico goal most of the
game
The
Spartans
outdisplayed
some
standing passing, leading
streaking teammates with
beautiful, crisp passes.
And the Spartans
better
demonstrated
stickwork and much more
quickness than their NCAC
counterparts. The Spartans
are now 6-0 overall, 4-0 in
the conference. The
meanwhile,
Wildcats,

Chico’s leading scorer,
Martha Mickelson, pushed
one by goalie Barbara
Vella. Mickelson thus
became the first player this
year to socre against SJSU.
The Spartans had gone 416
minutes without allowing a
goal.
Aside from that one
play, it was all Spartans.
About 17 minutes into
the game, they had a rush
at the Chico goal, and from
the midst of a half dozen
bodies pushing and
shoving, SJSU’s Charlene
Gilroy emerged with the
score, her second of the
season.
Gilroy was in the
picture again when the
Spartans hit on their
second goal, which came
midway through the second
half. She got the assist on a
penalty-corner play, with
Macfarlane
Pommy
scoring the goal. It was
Macfarlane’s sixth of the
season.
The final Spartan tally
came with about two
minutes left, shortly after
Chico had scored its goal.
The Spartans, instead of
hanging their heads after

dropped to 6-7-1 and 2-2 in
the NCAC.
But Chico’s long bus
ride to Spartan territory
wasn’t a total waste. With
minutes
four
just
remaining in the game, the
Wildcats gave the Spartans
a taste of their own
medicine.
The Wildcats somehow
got the ball deep into SJSU
territory, a very rare octhe
Then
currence.
inevitable happened. From
of
a
crowd,
the middle

Former SJSU judo pupil
wins U.S. Open division
by Greg Grimes
Former SJSU student Yuzo Koga
scored an upset victory over Hector
Rivera of Florida to capture the 132-pound
division of the eight -division U.S. Men’s
Open Black Belt Championships Saturday
night in Spartan Gym.
The 38-year-old ex-pupil of SJSU judo
head coach Yosh Uchida used his years of
experience to successfully battle David
Carter of Canada, Brian Herskowitz of
Florida and Roy Nakamura of Seattle

before defeating Rivera for the division
crown in the first day of the two-day
tournament.
In other division competition, threetime world champion Yusuhiro Yamashita
of Japan defeated SJSU graduate
Brewster Thompson in less than 45
seconds of their scheduled seven-minute
unlimited division match.
Yamashita threw Thompson to the
gorund with a hip toss, or uchi-mata, and
was awarded a full point by the officials to
end the match.

SJSU golfers set for league play;
meet two foes today in Sacramento
by Jeff Rhodie
It isn’t a question of w ho’s going to win. It’s a question
of how many they’re going to win by.
At least that’s the way SJSU’s women’s golf coach,
Mark Gale, sees it. Gale’s crew will tee it up 36 times
today on Sacramento’s 6,000-yard Haggin Oaks Golf
Course.
The event is the first of three Northern California
Athletic Conference tournaments this season for the three
Nor-Cal teams. The other two teams are Sacramento
State and Stanford.
"We’ll win it by 14 strokes," Gale said.
And he has every reason to be optimistic. The Spartans finished fifth in the nation last year and appear to be
even better this season. They’ve played in only one
tournament so far but it was a success. That was the Dick
McGuire Invitational earlier this month in New Mexico.
Out of 20 teams from around the country, the Spartans
grabbed third, but shot 10 strokes better than they did last
season when they won the McGuire.
Gale’s five golfers today include three returnees from
last year’s varsity. They are senior Carol Conidi, and
sophomores Juli Simpson and Kelli Swank. New to the
team is freshman Juli Ordonex and senior Patty Sheehan,
a transfer from Nevada -Reno.
Sheehan, Simpson, Conidi and Swank were all ranked
in the top five last season in Nor-Cal.
"We’ll use this tournament to prepare for the Stanford
Invitational, which is in November," Gale said. "Our goal
Monday is to have two rounds 01 300 or better."
That would be an average score of 75 for the top four
golfers since the worst score of each round is thrown out.
In New Mexico, the Spartans were not far off this
goal. They had two rounds 01 310 and one of 305. And Gale
said "the New Mexico course was at least three strokes
tougher than Sacramento’s course.
"All our golfers have been shooting regularly in the
mid 70s in our practice rounds at the Villages Golf Course
and the San Jose Country Club.

"All I can ask of each of them is to give it their best
effort, no matter if they’re putting for a triple bogey or a
birdie and right now they’re in the right frame of mind to
do that," Gale said.
As for Stanford, coach Bruce Summerhays said his
five will "give San Jose a tussle and sometime this year
we’ll surprise them. We have made tremendous progress
over last year."
Last season, the Cardinals made it to the nationals
along with the Spartans but Stanford finished 19th.
"My best player right now is Linda Bowman,"
Sununerhays said. "She drives the ball very well and has
a good all-around game."
The other four Cardinals who will tee it off today in
hopes of upsetting the Spartans are sophomore Debbie
Barberrio, senior Allison Finney, sophomore Barbara
Wright and freshman Joanne Pacillo.
As for Sacramento State, coach Harvey Roloff said,
"we’re not in San Jose’s class and neither is Stanford.
They won’t touch San Jose."
Roloff said he will only be able to play four golfers
because Denise Fass, one of his players, is recovering
from a broken collarbone.
The four who will play are Brooke Thomas, who
Roloff said was ranked about 15th in the league last
season, freshman Carol Shane, Cindy Breslen, a
sophomore transfer from St. Mary’s and Stacy Cardiglia,
a ’unior.
I

giving up their first goal.
came right back with a
vengeance as I.orri
Thomis lifted one high into
the Chico net. For Thomas,
it was her second goal of
the year. The Spartans’
next action will be Friday
and Saturday at the
Berkeley Invitational.
Immediately before
the varstiy game, the
Spartan JV team scored a
1-0 victory over De Anza
Junior College. The
Spartan JVs are now 3-1.
The game’s only goal was
scored by Pat Calcany,
who leads the JVs with
three.
It came on a Spartan
rush of the De Anza goal
about nine minutes into the
photo by Sharon Hall
contest. The JVs will also
play this weekend in SJSU’s Ian Sandiland (left) attacks a Sonoma State opponent in Saturday’s
Berkeley.
fencing confrontation won by the Spartans.

Fencers rounding into form
by Ron Lazzarotti
Coming off a two-week break since their last match,
the SJSU fencers were in top form Friday beating U.C.Santa Cruz 30-6, then thumping Sonoma State 24-3 on
Saturday.
The women’s team led the onslaught, winning both
days 9-0.
Saturday, the ladies out-classed Sonoma by not
surrendering a touch in any bout.
"The women really overpowered both teams," SJSU
coach Michael D’Asaro said.
The men’s foil team beat Santa Cruz 8-1, and won by
forfeit on Saturday because Sonoma did not field a foil
team.
The sabre team breezed through both matches,
winning 7-2 on Friday and 9-0 on Saturday.

Jump Into
The ADVENTURE
of
SPORT
PARACHUTING!
1st Jump

1

get "GASSED" at

Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices

,i,

STEVENS PARA-LOFT

GASOLINE
MOTOR OIL
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"The sabre team really shined," D’Asaro said "They
showed a lot of style."
The epee team, which lost last time out to San
Francisco State, bounced back this weekend, winning
both days 6-3.
The epee team, which played well according to
D’Asaro, was led by Dough Nichols, who last week moved
from the foil team to help strengthen the epees.
He won all three of his bouts against Santa Cruz.
"Santa Cruz was strong," D’Asaro said, "but we were
up for them."
With two weeks off before its next match; SJSU is
preparing for a long season, according to D’Asaro.
"We’re looking toward the big matches in Feburary
and March," D’Asaro said. "We’re still training hard.
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October 24
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WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COUPONS
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A unique program leading to the Master of
Business Administration Degree for those undergraduate science majors and others who
are planning a career in the management of
enterprises associated with Agriculture.
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WE MOLD
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NOT THE OTHER
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A representative will be on campus to
talk with all interested students on
October 21, See Career Planning and
Placement for details.
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20% off
all services with this ad
10% off all products
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Walk In Available
294-4086
VISA

Wilt be explaining information
concerning BRANCH MANAGEMENT
TRAINING POSITIONS.

Tuesday: October 23rd from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Health Building Room #207

ON -CAMPUS RECRUITING DAY November 2nd.
For further details contact:
Career Planning & Placement Center,
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Dons beat SJSU on questionable calls, 3-2
by Mark Marymee
University of San Francisco midfielder Bjorn
Tronstad capitalized on two questionable offside calls
Saturday night to lead the Dons to a 3-2 win over SJSU on a
muddy Spartan Stadium field.
With 13:37 gone in the first half, Tronstad slipped past
the Spartan defensive line just as he got the ball and
chipped a shot over SJSU goalie Walt Wallace into the
right side of the net.
While his first goal may have been questionable, the
second "call" by the referees left no question in the minds
or vocal chords of the some 750 fans who showed up who
believed Tronstad was definitely offside.
According to the rules of soccer, at least two defenders must be between an offensive player and the goal
before the ball is passed to that player by one of his
teammates.
The 20-year-old Norwegian’s second goal came at
32:39 when he ran down teammate Roger Alphonso’s

looping pass, which cleared a wall of four Spartan
defenders who were five yards behind Tronstad.
While SJSU waited for an offisde call that was not to
be, Tronstad controlled the ball, cut across the front of the
Spartan goal and drove his second shot of the night past
Wallace.
While the defending national champion Dons
displayed their many skills throughout the game, luck,
according to one Spartan, had a lot to do with their win.
"I think we were just unlucky in getting two bad calls
from the refs," Spartan fullback Steve Aylard said after
the loss, which dropped SJSU to 8-3 on the year. "There
were two offside goals that should never have been goals.
On Tronstad’s second goal, Aylard felt he definitely
should have been called offside.
"I was in front of him and he was behind me," Aylard
said of the Don midfielder’s closer position to the goal.
"There was another one of their forwards offside also and
the ref never called it."

"Tronstad’s second goal was really questionable,"
SJSU coach Julie Menendez said. "But, you know, that’s
the way it goes, You have to go along with the referee’s
calls."
Shaking off their first half misfortunes, the Spartans
lit up their side of the scoreboard at 51:16 when mideinder
Javier Margarito drilled a 20-yard shot past USF goalie
Andy Fry, who stopped five SJSU attempts in the game.
USF came back to score their third goal on a shot by
Alex Nwosu, who took a pass from teammate Stanislau
Musilek and dribbled a shot under Wallace.
USF appeared to have the game locked up in the late
going as the Dons turned away numerous Spartan scoring
advances after dropping several extra players back into
defensive positions.
With 5:15 left in the contest, Spartan fullback Rick
Azofeifa took hs turn at trying to put one past Fry. His
shot ricocheted off Fry, bounded back out to SJSUforward Simon Chafer who set and fired a right-footed shot of

his own into the center of the Dons’ goal.
The Spartans had several more scoring opportunities
in the last five minutes, but they had no luck in ending a
Don winning streak over SJSU which has continued since
they lost to the San Joseans 1-0 back in 1976.
The Spartans are now 3-2 in Pacific Soccer Coriference play after dropping a 2-1 overtime decision to
Stanford last week.
"I think we played hard," Chafer said after a game in
which the junior forward scored his ninth goal in 11
games. "I Was a little disappointed. I thought we’d attack
a little bit more than we did.
"I think we got a little worried about marking
(guarding) their guys," he said. I think if we’d have
played a little more like we did the last five minutes,
where we just pushed everybody up, we might have
scored earlier on and really got the momentum going for
us. But, that’s the way it goes."
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BENEDICT.
Lunch
TUNA
plate, 1.1.40, Milkshake with
bananas, honey, 95 cents

Hot

carob drink with milk, honey, 70
cents. HEALTH WAY FOODS,
176 San Salvador,
COMIC
yearbooks and world series
programs, autographs, statues,
sports
memorabilia.
QUICK
CASH. See Dr. Lapin, Bus.
Tower 743, or call 1370111.

Invited to the
SJSU

Falkdance
Club
for
BalkanIsraeli
folk
dancing.
Teaching from 7:30 to 9:00,

followed

by request dancing
from 9:00 to midnight, Friday

evenings in WO

101.

MOVING and hauling: I have
small covered truck and will do
all sorts of lobs Call ROY at 298
017.

STUDENT dentalplan.
care ol your mouth -Now!!

Information

Take
enroll

at

A.S.

YOGA

meditation. Day and
night of
. Emphasis will be
relming

Students with I.D. receive SO
mrizmt off/mo. Nonstudents.
$30/mo. Please call 292-4359 or
2113443,

PRIEWAY COFFEEHOUSE
A place to riles, meet other
students. Share your poetry,
musical talents or ideas. Free
coffee and lemonade. Close to
dorms at 435 S. 10th. Parka, at
church dddddoor. For more MO.

call 0044564.
Recycling

Gardens

to review your insurance needs

Eagle Lake in Tahoe. Join the
fun! Any clues. or into, needed

MIYATA Is the No.

call Greg at 289,9954 or Jeff at

Belgium, and the No. 1 import in

219404.

Europe. Raced by the Dutch and

Center

is open this semester
Wed., 10-2 p.m., and Sat. and
54
Sun.,
p.m.
We
take

people who enioy helping others.
Join Circle K. a campus and
service
club.
Meetings on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
in the S.U. Almaden Ream. For

GIVE the gift only you can give
to someone you love, a beautiful
award winning portrait by John
Call John
at MI 33118

organization

for

lesbians
and
gay
men
to
socialize
and
express
their
gayness.
We
meet
every
Th eeeee v, usually in the S.0
Guadalupe Room at 1 p.m.
Please come and share. Our
schedule tor October is. 10/4,
(panel discussion)
on rimy
Rights
Ordinance
David
Stewart.
Human
Relations
Commissioner and Chris Nunez;
10/11, Mini eeeee golf. Meet at
Guadalupe
Room,
10/17,
Lesbian
Caucus,
Women’s
Center, 7:30 pm, 10/14 Sneaker
meeting. Jerel McCrary: 10/25.
meeting.
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Interested
eudents may sign up for an

Ski Club’s Halloween Dance is
here. Wed., Oct. 31, from 1.12.
Dance to Legend and drink al
the beer you can for only 53
members,

$5

non

UNITED
coupOns

Airlines

$45 each,

Schwinn

B ICYCLE,

LeTeur,

discount

cash.

Super

13.3, brand new,

only 24 MC Asking 5170

Call

Recreation,

others:

WM/. Cali 2114720.

members.

Ccapitol Espy.) Next meeting,
Thurs., Nov. a at 7:30 p.m. in
Engineering 132. Be there or be
square.
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’76 HONDA MT 750
street.
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PERSON. Unique opP Ortunity for college student,
part time or lull time. Earn
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SALES

interview, call 294 7270, ask for
Mr. Tahvilsan, M F. 10.30 to 1

e

perfect

cond.

Motorcycle:

rm.
See to

Only
5610.

1K

FINANCE 170
Tutor needed,
also need help in financial part
of business policy. Call Ken, 289
8252

3171

SALES Work your own hours,
be your own boss
Earn an
hour. Call mark
at 2474342g a. rn to 5 p.m

DODGE, Maximn windows,
Pe. PS, AT, 340 engine. new

NEEDED: Two reporters, one
and
Photographer
one
m rrrrr
assistant for Cal Hi

II Ghia
Esc
cond., low, low miles, new tires.

Must sell!! $2,675 Call 277
or 277 1772, ask for Laura
’72

brakes 12,500 or offer.

be

warm,

Call 274

1712.
’71 VW BUS, AM/FM. cassette

Contact editor Mark Tennis at
245 5196.

Clean and drilseneele
$7-900
Call Craig at 277,3131, 153 2604
eves

Special. Good coed
V4 eng., /Odd MPG
NW Cell 214-7127.

’63 BUICK
new paint.

PARTIALLY sighted student
needs reader for exam this
Thurs. in Psych 165. Also
needed, a permanent reader for
same class. 13/hr. Call 735-1759.

it
is
egall You can be drinking your
own import -type brew in 3 to 4
Hem
Recipe
tastes
weeks
fantastic. Very little actual work

Now

you
only need small space lode rt.
NO ADDITIVES! Pure malt.
Costs 1/2 the price of store
in putting it together and

bought beer. You can vary the
ALCOHOL from 3 to 10 percent
BEERMAK ERS OF AMERICA

Immediately:

179

3071

or 793-S3111er MP.

4447

USED furniture: Good prices.
We are -tinfurnishing- apart
rnents close to campus on a
basis

available dinettes,

have
We
hideabeds,

coffee and end tables, lamps,
rugs, dressers, desks, beds and
misc

Cash and carry. Call 795

743I
USED Books

M. 1/79.

on corner

54

Send 54.95 for APPLICATION,
INFO.,
REFERRALS
to
CRUISE WORLD,
Box
60129.
Sacto., CA 95160. 2535 Watt Ave.

(

),

PART TIME sewing. Pattern
making, designing, some retail

your school hours, Call PPM/
or 295 7431,

sales. Call 747 7333.

Handyman experience helpful.
Free rent includes phone and
cable TV. Units are 2 miles from

various wages. Call
Horizons at 2444552.

campus,

an easy bike ride.
Apply at BMA, 1040 N 4th. St.,
Wed thru Sat 9 to 6

at 418 23811.

Denver, C000727 Deadline Jan
31, 1910. PEACE INC , 12051 W
Dunnbarten. Morrison, CO 80465

Try getting a
lob without it! SCALE offers one
to three units, lob experience
and valuable contacts. Explore
your career aspirations and gain
community awareness
In
ternstops available in 52 degree
areas. Register now. SCALE is a
ree SJSU program
Old
Cafeteria Building. Call 277
2117
EXPERIENCE:

TYPING. IBM Corr. Selectric
Reports, term papers, theses,
diss eeeee ione, letters, 1..1.1
typing, etc. Familiarity with all
formats 20 years experience
Quality work. Blossom Hill
Area. Call Kathie at 57191216
from 9 a m toe p.m.

L--;sti. Recycle

Bookstore, 91 E
of 3rd

San Fernando
SI. Call 216

to assist in
teaching written English 1020
hrs/wk. Mr. It pm
Call
Minoo a1985 9204

HAPPY anniversary in West
mon, Hope you have a great
day in Him Thanks so much.
Love. Dimes
Rod
luck

111/3.

SUGAR Bear: This is IMO
I could come to shouting it to the
I

world.
sugar

LOVE

YOU!

Lotsa

e

room

and beard
femaIN Close to school. Call

and

fast.

e te Rates. Call 269-0674,

B ERKELEY

U.S.
NAPPY Birthday Lizard: You
know you are and always will be
my bestest friend in the whole
world! Love, Mel Bel

WOMEN S

to

Medical Center If

San Jose. Free pree. testing,
counsling; abortions. Call 297
9791

275.

NEED

New

LOST

in a tan vase on

10/4/71

Reward

Japanese

JUDY W You, a hot pledge
mom Take carrot Jose Love in
L S P your Pledge Daughter.

A pair of prescription

sun gl
Thurs.
7299.

translator

characters
English
to
equivalent Good 555 Call Dennis
P at 91111 7500 M F. 1 3010 5:30

and found

10%1

ive

direct

exchange
shIppd
from
wholesale

distributors to you in 8 to 11
days. Optional 5 yr. Parts and
labor. Disc washer and 5 free
LP’s with any system Tapes

no access. your at cost wilt,
5100 or more purchase. Settee
you buy elsewhere, cheek the
low AE price. Cal 255-5500 any
time except M/W, ask for Kea
Students
please.

and

CAKE

Pat

37!

/acuity
S.U.

board

only
ler

weekly specials. AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT!
FOR saki:

Sankyo SCS-333 In -

dash
cassette
player.
Mote
reverse, lock FF and rewind.
Brand new. Paid $150, asking
S125 or offer. Call Evan at 3776571.

Hamburg

Theses, term papes,

Experienced

TECHNICAL

veletdefeet.

MaTli alter g p.m.

VCR’s and video games. All
items with full warranty. SO-day

TYPING:
etc.

Typing

Agency.

WOULD like to find
female
companion to live with a han

8292,

equipment for the car, home.
stage Of studio. Also TV’s,

B UDGET FLIGHTS 1900. Open
days a week. (We represent all
charter
operators
including

R

MAN seeks close relationship
with women Call Ben at 177

minimise

consumer electronics buying
service with the widest sel.tion
of the highest fidelity, of the
lowest prices. Nearly 300
Of
compacts, comlc and pro
ponents,

Laker). Rome

HAPPY
Birthday
( sweetheart) I
Good
tomorrow. Lowe. Brenda

and

with AUDIO EN.
TE R PRISES, SJSU’s complete

ART Students!
Male model
available for outside prowls
$3 50/hr Contact Spartan Daily
Classifieds for into

St. in downtown San Jose. II
block up from the Science
Bldg.).

bdrm. $745 per Mo. Call 217-

musk lovers nommoney

PROF exp. typist. Fast, accurate.
reasonable,
IBM
Corrective Selectric Call 252
1051

Jose. Call 351.1374 after 4 p.m

FREE

YOUNG non needed to slay
Wed. nights.
Call 354-4119.

r-

Language Institute in Japan.
Send
rmume
and
photo.
Requirements:
U S
College
graduate,
11004
personality,
willing to stay 7
. 51,100 to
11.500
per
month
P
married couples, both able to

teach, with some experience
teaching children. Contact
Notiara.

typing:

Theses,

Pats.

by Stanford mu.
. in my S J home Call
Patel 497 3311 days. or 2971731

eves.
TERM
$I/pg.

papers, thesis typed.
IIIM
Selectric
with
Call V.

various type balls.
Norris at 227. 1025.

..

Frankfurt

Berlin .. Belgrade
.. Istanbul ... London ... Munich
Nuremburg ... Vienna ...
Paris (from N.Y.)
Hawaii ...
Hong Kong
New Zealand ..
Austria .

Jet flights

Travel services
fares

anywhere.

and

discount

International

Student

Card issuance ...
Eurail, Youth,. and Britrall
Identity

job
Youth hostel cards
Student ships and trains ...
Infra European flight bookings
and tickets .. Insurance . Wide
map selection
Lu
placement

Backpacks Hard to 1,041,00.1
books
Voltage converters .
Camping tours ... Club Med
Trip and e
I
Planning
Company, 444 E. William St.
(10th and Wm. sts.l. Mon Frs., 9
6, Sat., IS, Sun.. 12-5. 7 blocks
front campus.

TUTORIAL

session:
Latin,
Italian (plus lit, and history),
education
lnred,ntials
programs).
cent, MA

Mrs.

(Latin),

Lila C. VinBA

(in Italy).

Semi

retired. Certified.
campus. Call 206 MO,

Near

TYPING
IBM Selectric
E vy. 26/ 4463

DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
DO IT

1-1 I

Kokurakita-Ku,
Fukuoka,

Print Your Ad Here:

RATES

ti

Iwo

Throe

Four

bre

trorrei

de,

rims

days

deem

deys

der

Notes

0100

700

225

240

50

4 rotes

200

250

215

290

300

5 fines

250

300

320

340

350

6 hoes

.700

3)50

.015

390

00

5C

50

50

50

114oroltuut Threw lows Otte Day

Uommhi,

Srutresrer Pare

pr/hr Please contact Kim at
All West Studios, P0 Box 11311,
Los Gatos, CA 95030. Ir call 374
0197

277-3175

Cheek a Crsaadrcarrou

n
A

/ Phone

Address

MSIIPS, 010 00

City

Japail,

DEAR Students, faculty and
employees when you need

.7,

Print name

fech edrhoorter lone add

Kitakyushu,

(Count apprwornately 30 letters and spaces for each linel

add,

Oho

Yamaha

NEEDED
Mature
female
models
Semi nude, nude $IO

help

Lots of luck and love. W Your
Mlle sisters

_
MIS

MATURE student

6715

insurance, Isn’t If nice to know

CONGRATULATIONS to the
lall ’79 pledge Class Of Sigma

CLEAN !parlous apt. for rent.
Two blocks from school on PM

with male invalid

Wedding

SINCERE handicapped man
with speech defect, completely
self sufficent, enloys music.
Seeks to meet a woman for
companionship and possibly as
live in companion. Call Ill 2301.

and O’Neal

personnel. Regale hours, good
pay Aides, orderlies, 115.21/hr.,
L. V.N.’s,
47/hr.;
RN’s,
$1.$0/hr.
Clerical
personnel,

a

LIVE with a family in England
for 599.9S, summer 1900. Ex
perience English culture lie
sthand. For informati.: send
$210 Peace Inc.. P.0 Box 27749,

Alpha

1150 eyes

APARTMENT
ISSI
manager. One person needed to
live in studio apartment and
help with the management

for

TO the 24 Pike pledges: you are
the sexiest! Oooh Baby! T.B.0.1
Good Luck. Love, Your Lithe
Sieters

UNWANTED hair removed
I orever
Specialist
con
lidential 335 S Baywood Ave.,
San Jose Call 247 7416

Single girl

St 1

rplitS,

stereo

mile

Professional
sr/vices.
reasonable rates. OPEN 9 a.M.
to 7 p.m., M -F. PHONE 217.1710
or drop by 112 E. San Salvador

tow.. 1 have

or

of the
above). Work part lime to fit

San
Call

Photographer? Images by John

I AM interested in learning
Arabic language and culture
Call 244 2435 early morning or
late evening

dicapped man. Free rent. Call
194-170.
Please
be
patient

CRU1SESHIPS! YACHTS. No
experience. Good pay! Europe!
Australia! So. Amer. World!

divalla11111.

Contact D.
Patton at 2774414 allar 6 p.m.
etc

IBM

are expressions of love, soft,
elegant and understood by
everyone! For the Finest
Wedding Photography, call John

You

PERMANENT hairemoval by
FAY Call 166 7511, Mon. and
Wed

1/2 hrs. Car
14750 Clayton Rd.. San

needed

JOBS!

pr/hr. Floor covering layers,
minor plumbing, electrical or

HANDYMAN

OF,

For

FREE COTTAGE
only. Clean for 1

Set your own hours
Process service Call 190400$,
Mon Fri.
GOOD $

MEN! WOMEN!

PART time a.m. Work week
days or weekends on Los Gatos
for disabled graduate student.
1.4/tor. Call 356 1716, in a.m.

Mr ichlro

there is someone who cn

LOOKING

make me feel
brand new
py 21st Birthday,
FWROM YOU LOVING WIFE.
Snuggels.

...ROOM and BOARD!!!
Beautiful Georgia..me on one
acre
of
land.
Delicious
vegetarian meals seven days a
week. (Eggs and Dairy used I
Yoga classes mornings and
evenings.
Join Our Family!
Rooms, meals, all utilities paid,
laundry and classes. S275 per
person, shared room. $300
single 977 Asbury St . off The
Alameda near Taylor by YMCA
Call /97 1512 or 292 0759 day or
nigh, ei- 29’ 70029 0 weekdays

ATTEND CARE for man Part
time, 10 to noon 54 hr Call 291
0464 hum I p m

TEACHERS Needed (41 as soon
as possible to leach English
on at California

A FOUR -DAY STORE
Wed. thru Sal., 9 6

regular

TIGER.

ROOM for rent in a family
home Call 379 2347 eves., or
write P0 Box 1311, Campbell.
CA 95001.

ATTENTION Shiers! Part-time
student sales representative
Position availabh Nr 1979-110
school year. Job involves
Promoting high quality ski and
sun trips on campus tor con,
mission plus free Skiing. YO
qualify. individual most be
highly motivated Please call or
write tor an appliCatiOn 10
Summit Travel. Inc.,
Plaza,
Suite II, Columbia,
Missouri 65201 Call 1314) 174
6171

service
,

Term

middlemen

Sweetheart.

and

houNing

company

IMO N. Ith St.
2111

San
Jose
Graduate
Department
II
Selectric
South

KC: nappy 20th Birthday tote.
cutest Koala I know. Love, Your

NEEDED:Bands to play for
local community center dances.
Pay negotiable. Call Kathy at
277 4007 between 1 a.m. and 4
p.m.

. Part lime, 4:30 to
730 weekdays; Saturday 10 to 2.
5175 per sale. Average person
gets from 2 to 5 sates per week.
Make big money part time, from
1350 to 5700 easy, getting lads for

TYPING

manuscripts,

Approved by
University

Mse/Blossoin Valley Area
Janet at 2274525.

ATTRACTIVE

Angeles. WA 90342.
_
.

NEEDED: Hurling

IIEERMAKING:

State

We

friendly

LYN MN%

GOOD typist Close to campus.
Manuscripts, thesis, etc Call
Dorothy at 2141723 eyes, or
wkends.

Baparienced in Masters, reports
and diss eeeee ions.

personals

an interest in the aging
process. For more info., call
Skyline Convalescent Hospital

accede of $4 an

Sports, a new sports newspaper
covering Calif. high schools

Must scull

MARRY today. Legal if both
over 16 and living together.
Absolutely confidential Noblood
test No wailing period Be
married near canoes by Rev.
Don, B.S., D.D. Call 998 0149.

training.

extra discount for SJSU. CON
Riches}, 1741

TYPING: Accuracy, neatness
and deadlines guaranteed.

TYPIST for law lots. Full/pt.
time Will train. Call E. Guild at

p.m.

dirt or

PROFESSIONAL Typing. All
kinds IBM Corr Selectric II
Call Shirley at 225-0540 alter 4:30
p m

who

make the Ski Club what it is.
Wild people andcrazy limes.

aul molls

FLIGHT

San Fernando, Call Vic at 7778455 after 10 p.m.

have

American,

leading
insulation
Call (41515943194.

scr ices

2911714.

time positions
working as assistants with older
Americans. Paid training.
flexible hours and exc. benefits.
Most

EXPERT
typing
and
proofreading ol term papers,
etc. Fast service. 111/p49 Call
Sheila at 779-9129.

north

garage.

Psychology,

Gerontology and
have full and part

19",

(Retail

Jewish
Community
Center,
corner of Curtner and Canoes
Garden Rd. 11/2 tile east of

in
the
Miming and Placement office,
IN. 0, Room 3, starting Oct.

1

P.T.,

217-7110 alter 6 p.m.

aspointment

REVAING, editing,
icing
mansteripts, Is, term papers;
also Ittlon consultation. Cain
D ives 347-4277, ones.

ON SHIPS!

JOBS

St.

STUDENTS in Nursing, 0.T.,

responsible people who want to
earn 5100 to 1400 per week,
working only 21 to 25 hours.
Perfect for students. Won’t
interfere with cl
. Previous
sales experience helpful, but not
necessary. We train. Call 6460400.

or Brian at 991-1047 for more
info. Get Ili
! Get Crazy!

Russon,

C-ARPET Realtors is of
Whig
in Real Estate in
both residential and commercial

PART TIME work for students.
We have a few positions open for

eves.

D.D.S. Send 1315 to Dentistry,
P.O. Box 11771, Salt Lake City,
Utah 91147.

214-5075.

ARILL OPWNtt Only IS
spaces left Sin nights in condos,
Pday lilt ticket, round trip bus
and parties only $264. Call Sterne

San

APWN

process In "Dentistry: An Inside
James

skis.

CETA. Call

2 AMERICHN Airline discount
coupons. WO each. Call 6214063

126

Come see

dentists would choose a ditlerent
Of0fess1011 If they had it to do

school

E.

MANAGER, S.J. Food Co-op.
Retail
business
or
grocery
experience. Most be eligible for

Salvador.

Foods,

or

What
RE -DENT? Find oul
your career future is really like,
why 30 percent of graduating

We

190.

Cycles,

Frank.

girl sought by
visiting English professor for
part time sculptor’s model as
Velasquel Venus. S10 per hr.
Shape and good humor more
important than exp. Phone
Edward at 2435733 eon,,

Way

with

personal

277-2114.

divisions.

since

Lightweight

carpentry, interior and
painting (ny or all

and San Fernando streets. Call

by

line we carry.

294-6114, ask

for into, to
Ink or career. Send
SEA FA X, Dept. C.6, Box 2049, or
First and Laurel streets, Port

Health

Wiggsy

az concerns

View,"

the only

for

Call

calculator,

_
LOST: Athletic ball with
raquetball *quip. and clothes,
wed. a.m. P.11 011 motorcycle on

field, and/or standard teaching
credential Two years teaching
experience with pre school any
children. Prior eperience
directing day care center
required. Send resume to
FGCDC. c/o B. Lentfer, 16.11 S.
10th St., San Jose, CA 15112.
Deadline Oct. 30, 1979. Call 21322P.

at 2911-3950. Ask tor Hanoi.

us in our new office. Room 123,
Administration
Building,
7th

dental

and is
Miyata

Development Center. Salary to
$1,200 mo. Requires type A
children center permit. BA in
child development or related

estimator

TI

Seventh

LOST: Manilla envelope with
irreplacable negatives and
slides on Oct. 5, probably in
Drama Building or vicinity of
5th St. between San Fernando
and San Carlos, Reward. Call

Child

Asking 245. Call 293-2340.

.

would

hews.

for

DIRECTOR

of

MASE OF STAIRWELL, Call
2774361todilinl.

1111 loran interview.

foreign. No exp. required. Exc.
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer

SJSU
COUNSELING
SER
VICES: Available to all students

vocational,

B elgian teams, ridden to world
and European championships.

programmable
calculator,
leather case, charge adapter.

’74 MUSTANG

who

Japan.

believe. 734-9915

eeeee nt Union is a

Sivalson.
_

in

1 selling
No. 1 in

200cm, 2 seasons new. Asking
NIX 1979 Norm financier PR

101001 Not
or cold lunch plates, $1.75.
Protein drinks with fresh fruit.

ELECTRICAL
flexible

bicycle

Summer,

America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields.
5500-51,300 monthly. Epenses
paid. Sightseeing. For free info,
write IJC, Box ST 511, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
year round. Europe, S.

trainee. Port time position with

knee.

FRESH, sweet Carrot

sts. Bring your recyclable, and
come out and support
us.
Volun eeeee welcome

ye

your

more info. call Dale at 2174156.

newspaper, cardboard, glass.
aluminum cans, tin and bimetal
cans and now motor oil. We’re
across from Spartan Stadium on
Me corner of S. Ith and Hu in bolt

OW: Gay

253-3277
at the time and place, of

working with

our

body and mina. We will use our
breath as a tool to rest our
minds, emotions and tensions.

AAAAAAA

dependable protection and
prompt personal service. For

Guadalupe Room for activities
and trips. Here’s what’s planned
so fart Oct. 12, beact party; Oct.
19-21. beginners backpacking to

community

classes and exercise.
All ages, all levels. Personal
attention, detailed instruction.
School of Ballet Arts. Call 2:16611g sr 114416.

toward

potential, call Mr. Fahmy at 131.

JOBS:

FOUND:
side

residential

OVERSEAS

more info, please call:
MORI’ STAR

GET involved by

and

mercial

policy. I would also enjoy the
opportunity of providing you

Come and loin the
SJSU Sierra Club on Tues.
nights at 7:20 in the S.U.

PA YINGSIO mom’s, SS women’s,
condition.
Phone toll
free any time, I (10e) 11354246.

Square

divisions. If you are sincere and
income
unlimited
desire

ventures?

for class rings. My
Will arrange pickup.

Quimby

Realty is offering a eeeeee in
Real Estate in both bur com-

(between 9th and lethal).

With

outdoor ad-

carpet,

RED

ALL AMERICAN COPY INC.
No exp. required. Part or full
time. 407 E.Santa Clara St.

State Farm car, homeowners,
life ansvor health insurance

William. Call 29541114.

Office, or MI13714111.

directed

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS

with all your insurance
needs? I would emoy helping
you protect the good things you
have worked hard for with a

you

Annoloicanients

Si Help Wanted

Automonve

n tom and F

Tor Sale

n

Prison.

I

Enclosed Is S

For

Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER

1:3 Ser. es

OR CASH TO
SPAR T AN DAILY CLASSIFIED

af tee.,
01 sten,

SAN JOSE

STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95114

m nohlic lotion
pr
()redline
Consecutive publication detes onN
orzc ell d nds
eeeee No. eeee f
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Water quality rises in Bay
by Jan Flanery-Taylor
Marine life is beginning to
return to the South San Francisco
Bay, after weeks of damage by
sewer spills, according to Fish and
Game department officials,
Ed Sirnons, an assistant water
quality biologist, said he found
shrimp, anchovies, china perch,
bullhead fish, among other
organisms, when he trolled the bay
this week.
"Shrimp have returned to
Coyote Creek where there were none
in mid September," he said.
Although he found shrimp "in
good numbers," it was still only half
the amount found in Guadalupe
Slough near Sunnyvale, he said.
The level of dissolved oxygen in
the water is also back to normal, he
said.
Fish and Game biologists have
monitored the waters regularly
following the spill of partially
treated sewage from the San Jose-

Santa Clara sewer plant in September.
After the discharge of chlorine
escaped into the bay last week, some
damage may have occurred, but the
effects have not been calculated,
Simons said.
"It’s hard to say," what the
effects will be, but the chlorine was
"pretty well diluted by the time it
got downstream," Simons said.
According to Richard Blackburn, assistant director of Public
Works, "things are looking better
everyday."
However, Blackburn reported
that a new year-long contract for
about $400,000 is being negotiated
with Envirotech, an operating firm,
"to fill in some of the vacancies of
qualified operators."
Some of the plant’s problems
have been blamed on a lack of
manpower. "We were allowing
people who weren’t fully trained to
operate the plant," Blackburn said.

ROWE 14111/03ERS?

Week group was the maximum
amount each group could receive.
Realizing Semana Chicana did
not want to wait until November to
receive their Cultural Week funding,
the A.S. Council waived the
November 1 requirement on October
3.
"If other groups haven’t come
up with proposals, why should we
wait?" Nieto said.
Romo said last year all the
Cultural Weeks groups were summoned before the council at once so
each program could be Coo:led about
the same as the others.
A.S. Adviser Louie Barozzi
explained that if the Cultural Week
groups submitted their requests at
different times during the year, the
council might grant them different
amounts depending on how much
money was left in the general fund.
Romo believed the type and
quality of programs each group
offered was more important than
equal funding for all Cultural Week
groups.
Even though the $6,000 set aside
for each group cannot be allocated
elsewhere by the council, the council

"We don’t know what’s going to
attorneys are
Our
happen.
preparing for the worst," Blackburn
said.
"We did commit a violation,"
but due to the circumstances in the
situation, "maybe we shouldn’t be
held responsible," he said.

A fire on West Hall’s fourth floor
that left approximately 450 residents
standing for 15 minutes out in the
cold Wednesday night was a false
alarm, according to San Jose City
Fire Department and University
Police officials.
Five units with 15 men responded to the 9:30 p.m. call.
They were called by the
University Police who had searched
the building to no avail after being

does not have to give each group the
full $6,000.
Each group has to submit an
itemized budget, which A.S. Council
can alter in any way they see fit.
During last Wednesday’s
meeting, though, the council only
lightly touched on the type or quality
of the Semana Chicana programs.
Romo said this might have arisen in
part from Semana Chicana’s
well -run
reputation
as
a
organization.
However, the $6,000 allocated to
the group last Wednesday will pay
for only two events and part of
another, instead of the remaining
four events the group is planning.
The two events fully funded are
a Chicano Film Festival in
December and a Valentine’s Day
Dance in February.
The third event, a Noche de
Teatro y Poesia, received partial
funding. Only poets’ fees have been
funded, while the theater groups
involved have not been funded.
The final Semana Chicana
event, a Cinco de Mayo celebration,
has not been funded.

A Unisex Salon 01
Hairstyling Plus
A Large Selection
01 Care And

Grooming Products

The Department of S.U. Costanoan Room.
Elementary Education has Mackenzie Moss, president
applications available now of Bank of the West, will be
for the multiple subject speaking and everyone is
credential program for welcome to attend. Call
spring semester 1980. Pick Mark at 923-6578 for more
up applications in information.
Education Building, rooms
294 and 107. For more inThe Health Education
formation call 277-2681.
Department is offering
The library is offering CPR classes this week.
a lecture on biology Sign-ups will be in Health
researching techniques Building, room 121.
today at 2:30 p.m. in LC
217. Sign up at the main
reference desk, second
The Affirmative Action
floor central. For details
call 277-3395.

443 Keyes St.

If a fireman is injured while
responding to what turns out to be a
false alarm, the person who pulled
the alarm is charged with an
automatic felony instead of a
misdemeanor, Felde said.
If a fireman is killed answering
to a false alarm, the person who set
off the alarm can be charged with
felony manslaughter, Felde said.

Committee will have a
meeting tomorrow at 4
p.m. in Library South,
room 115. They will be
discussing policy revision
and everyone is invited.

Industrial Management Society will have a
meeting tomorrow at 7
p.m. in Engineering, room
335. For more details call
2944303.
Career Planning and

Placement will present
"Career Opportunities with
Crocker National Bank"
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in
the Health Building, room
407. Call Cheryl Allmen at
277-2816 for more information.

The SJSU Physical
Fitness Club will have a
meeting tomorrow at 1:30
p.m. in the S.U. Montalvo
Room. Call Michael Bryant
at 277-8870 to find out more.
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ED BOSTON
"The role of the African Student
in the African Revolution"

Body Waving
European Razor Cuts
Blower Cuts
Scissor Cuts

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 23
7:30 STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
ADMISSION: FREE

All Bank Cards Acccepted
9a .m -6p m
By Appointment Only
Tuesday Thru Saturday
& Wednesday Evenings
Telephone.

engines out of service."

Financial
The
Management Association
will hold a meeting
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD

Crown Hair Pieces (Men)

IS i

informed of the alarm by a campus
night escort and a person at West
Hall’s front desk.
It cost about $200 for the police
officers’ time to search the building
and write a report, according to
University Police Investigator Greg
Wixom.
However, John Felde, San Jose
Fire Department assistant chief,
said "the real rignificance of false
alarms is it takes the reporting
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IT BACK To ROA.

Dorm ’fire’ is false alarm

Harold Singer, a senior engineer
with the Water Quality Control
Board, said any kind of violation is
subject to penalties.
"Penalties are a set amount and
it’s up to the discharger to prove it
should be less," he said.
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The city could be charged with
penalties of as much as $10,000 per
day for each day that it violated
water quality standards.

Majithia says funding complex
-continued from page 1
The Special Allocations Committee does not need the approval of
A.S. Council to allocate any request
of $100 or less. The rule was enacted
to give more control to the council.
By ear.narking only 86,000 for
Semana Chicana in Cultural Week
funds and making the rest of the
money come from the A.S. General
Fund, which pays for special
allocations, the budget committee
forced the group to come before
council twice.
Semana Chicana didn’t receive
a copy of the budget until it submitted its Dia de la Raza request
just after school started.
Obviously, the group couldn’t
wait until November 1 to fund an
October event, Romo said.
So Semana Chicana asked the
council for $1,792 to put on Dia de la
Raza through the normal special
allocation process, not as part of the
$6,000 Cultural Week money.
This left "the whole council
cor‘.ised," according to Majithia.
As late as last Wednesday,
certain council members thought
the $6,000 set aside for each Cultural

HOW COULD YOU &NE
THAT CLOWN ’ODUR
PHONE IskfrAeeR?

So GoR6Gou5, 1410.0A YA
SAY W6 EX cHAH6E

Blackburn said he is aware that
stiff penalties may be in store for the
city after an Oct. 25 hearing by the
Regional Water Quality Control
Board.
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Two premium reasons
for using Maxell in
every cassette deck.
Yes two Because Mosel)
gives you 0 rho,ce of premium
cassettes To crotch the
rapabooes of your cassette
deck

281-2373

UD-Xl 1,5 desrgned for the

any cassette
usrng normal b..% and
equal Colon
lowest distortion of

UD Xlii goves you Die cotta
benefit of reduced ha, kground
noise when you swach your

deck to the hogh bias
equalrostron seifing

Ond

So choose yew reason for
choos.ng Maxell And you II
be sure to select super sound
every tome
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Listen to your Maxell Dealer, for sound results.

EiiiPLOYMENT

UCLA ASIAN
AMERICAN
STUDIES

U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCIE
AGENCY
ue professional opporlunities for those seniors and
Juate students completing work in.

lc/minting/ Aur,r,
avoineuor
ivrowec
,e1

Foreign
^o

.nomors

inlet, to Native
Prolit.mncy Required/
Chinese

Cornmunicallons/JournaloS/11
Computer Science/Systems Analyst

K orean

Econonoccs/Eceocometrics
ElectrIcal Engineering
Electronoc Engineenne
Electra Chemistry
Foreign Area Studies
East Asian
New East, o
%melon
East EuroPi

invites you to join us for a discussion on
opportunities for Graduate Study and Research
in Asian-American Studies

Arabi/

architectural I ngineenng
Civil Engineering

Aspanese
P olish
Ilussoen
alternation/a Reletions
ibrery /information actence
Mathematics applied)
Mechanical Engineering
llocleer Engineering
Nuclear Physics
Operetlans Research
Optical Engineering
Phologrammelry/interpretellon
Physics
Political Science

(*GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY)
All initial assignments are in the Washington. D.C. area.
Some require foreign travel. U.S. Citizenship is required.
Minimum processing time is six(S) months. OBTAIN YOUR

APPLICATION FROM THE OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT. RESUMES/APPLICATIONS MUST BE MAILED AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE TO P.O. BOX 36103, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
14102. QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT AN
EARLY DATE.
MINORITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Bis for Breakfast, but not bland or boring.

B is for Beautiful Breakfasts: ten -grain sourdough
hotcakes ... an entire bakery of breads and buns...
omelettes bursting with fresh ingredients you have to
taste to believe and freshly squeezed
fruit juices. B is for Better eating with
no preservatiws or chemicals to get
between you and old-fashioned
goodness. Discover how breakfasts
used to "B" ... at The Good Earth
Restaurants.
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Making good food taste better, naturally.

CUPERTINO-20813 Stevens Creek Blvd. (near Saratoga -Sunnyvale
Rd.) 252-3555. SANTA CLARA-2705 The Alameda (near U of Santa
Clara) 984-0960. PALO ALTO --185 University Ave., 321-9449.
Open Bcry

Day 730 a.m.-1030 p.m. Breaklast. Lunt h, Dinner. Sunday Brunch

Admissions
Financial aid/
fellowships
Research grants
Today from 2-4 P.M.
Pacheco Room
Student Union

